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Dear Charlie:
I want to show all of our loyal and won-
derful patients how much we appreciate 
them and all the support they have given 
us over the last 21 years. How about a Ma-
rina Plastic Surgery Stimulus Package? 
                      Your boss, ~Dr. Grant Stevens

Dear Boss-man:
Sounds stimulating to me!  I think I’ll offer 
20% OFF my top 3 favorite procedures!

      20% OFF Restylane
I had my earlobes plumped up...creating 
a more youthful appearance to my face!

20% OFF Botox
I love watching my wrinkles disappear!

20% OFF  Permanent Make-up
I just had my lips lined with a natural color; 

I love not having to apply lipstick every 
day!

”Admittedly, my all-time favorite proce-
dure was the Laser Bra …but, sorry folks, no 
sales on surgery!”
~Charlie  

With this coupon; Offer expires 7/31/09

Did you know? In today’s fast-
paced and active world, lifestyles of 
women have changed dramatically. 
As such, women work hard for fit bodies 
and shapely curves.  However, the over-
the-top busty days are, for the most part, 
gone. The average American woman 
today is looking for a modest breast size.  
Furthermore, women with naturally large 
busts desire breast reductions – now, 
more than ever.  Often, these patients suf-
fer from neck pain, back pain and even 
headaches. Having a reduction will al-
leviate these symptoms, create a perkier 
breast, and more importantly, greatly im-
prove the woman’s emotional well being. 
If you desire a change in your breast size, 
call today and schedule a consultation 
with Dr. Grant Stevens or Dr. David Stoker 
to learn more about your options.  

Age…But don’t grow old
In each stage of life, there are wonderful experiences to savor, and valu-
able insights to absorb.  Every new decade brings wisdom, growth and 
transformation. Typically we joyfully embrace this change, however, we 
often become frustrated with the physical transformations. With so many 
choices available for self-improvement, we hope this newsletter helps to 
educate you as to your options in the Technology of Beauty.  Change is 
good – and we can make it better!   Our pledge to you is that in the year 
ahead, we will continue to bring you the latest advances in cosmetic 
and clinical treatments and products. In this spirit, it is our pleasure to say 
“Thank You” and extend our sincere appreciation for the very pleasant 
association we enjoy with you.

Bikini-Perfect Housewives
Want to look great in nothing more than a Bikini?  Now is the time to feel 
great naked, or with skimpy swimsuit attire. These moments require con-
fidence. However, women often tend to be self-conscious about their 
bodies when plagued with “cellulite”. Is there a miracle cure? No.  But, 
SmoothShapes has arrived…and a major improvement can be made! 
This treatments helps make the skin appear firmer and smoother.  You’re 
in good company; the Women from Real Housewives of Orange County 
come to our practice to be treated for this. You don’t have to be a star 
to look like one…Call NOW and get started!

Beauty & Brains
Smart people shop online.  With todays hectic schedules more and more 
people turn to the Internet to shop. It’s fast, cost-effective, and oh-so-
easy.  These days, cyber shopping allows anyone anywhere to buy any-
thing. Beauty products are no exception, so, why not combine beauty 
& brains and visit our on-line store, and save your gas money for another 
yummy beauty product!    http://Store.TheStevensInstitute.com

Dr. Stevens’ Secret?
Many of you have pointed out that Dr. Stevens looks “so much younger 
lately”.  Shhhh…here’s a secret. He had Carla and Cory perform a non-
surgical Light and Liquid Facelft…and apparently it worked! Everyone 
has noticed...even my own son!

All Sunscreens

25% OFF
With this Coupon

Limit Two per customer • Offer expires 07/31/2009
Can not be combined with any other offer  

           

Why Use Sunscreens?
Prolonged exposure of the sun will 

lead to premature aging of the skin, wrinkles, discoloration, and even 
skin cancer. A good sunscreen is a must,! Protect your skin 

from ultraviolet rays!  

Don’t be seen without sunscreen. 

…Because life is refl ected in your Skin

June 2009

www.TheLaserBra.com
...has a New Look!  

You can too!
’Cuz Gravity is No Longer the Enemy!

Model



FDA approved to improve the length, 
darkness and fullness of eyelashes.
Get longer, darker, fuller lashes with

HAIR GROwInG In ALL THe wROnG PLACeS?

                    Call now to schedule Laser Hair Removal!Treatment
Latisse Eyelash 

LATISSe! PuCkeR
    Up&
Dramatic, exciting, and sultry …..does 
this describe your love life?  No – it’s 
the look for LIPS !  This Summer, the 
emphasis is on fresh skin, paired with 
pouty, soft colored-lips.  We suggest 
you pass on buying another maga-
zine in search of new make-up tips, 
and take advantage of our offer 
instead.  During the months of June 
and July, we are offering 20% OFF  
Lip Fillers and/or Permanent  Make-
up.

unBeATABLe

Together
What sets up apart from 
the rest?  The fact that we 
combine cosmetic surgery, 
clinical and cosmetic skin 
care services, and a medical 
spa, all under one roof! This 
provides men and women of 
all ages the most advanced 
and comprehensive options 
available. We offer the com-
plete spectrum -- from  state-

of-the-art facial &  body 
surgery, to  non-invasive, 
no down-time ”perks” that 

will certainly perk you up! 

BODYTITe 
Body Contouring and Skin Tightening in one procedure!  BODY 
TITE, a new technique of liposculpture that incorporates suction 
and radio frequency in one. Like ThermaCool, it heats the dermis 
and tightens the skin.  But, unlike ThermaCool, it does so from 
the inside... making your outside look "Oh, SO tight!"    BODY 
TITE tightens loose arms, legs, backs, tummies, chests and love 
handles.  

Look your very best -- Get tite this summer!

Skin Envy; 

ThenakedTruth
These days medical technology has an 
answer for almost every skin care 
problem. Whether you wish to improve 
skin texture, skin laxity, or skin discoloration 
– we have a treatment for you.  Even 
better, improvement is no longer limited 
to simply the facial skin!  These days, you 
can improve every inch of your body’s 
skin, and look years younger. Call today 
and get started -- and soon, you'll 
become the envy of all! 

why not consider 
permanent make-up?
...and wake-up looking beautiful every minute of every day!
Summertime is the perfect time to have naturally beautiful 
waterproof make-up!

www.TechnologyofBeauty.com
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Congratulations 
                    to Carla Crespo...
She married Mr. Eric Lovato on May 2nd, 2009!
We wish you both a lifetime of love!


